Boarding/Daycare Drop-off Checklist
Before dropping your pet(s) off at Jensen Beach Animal Hospital please be sure to have
the following:

FOOD

TOYS

To ensure consistency in your pet's diet we request

Please limit the number of toys to 2 to 3 pieces.

that pet owners bring their pet's food when their dog

This does not include bedding and medication.

or cat boards with us. A consistent diet helps minimize

Since some of our canine guests take advantage

upset tummies and promotes a sense of familiarity. If at

of down time by chewing enthusiastically, bring

all possible, please bring your pet's food pre-measured

one good chew toy and keep the “most treasured

per meal in zip lock baggies labeled with your pet's

toy” at home. Bring new toys or chew bones

first and last name. By providing pre-measured food we

that will stimulate your pet's interest and make

can assure you that your pet will receive the same

their stay more enjoyable. Toys smaller than a

amount he/she receives at home and this allows our staff

tennis ball cannot be accepted for dogs. Our

to monitor food intake.

staff will take every precaution to ensure all
belongings are returned to you, but we cannot

MEDICATIONS

be responsible for lost or destroyed items.

All medication should be clearly labeled with your
pet's name and dosage requirements. Feel free to

VACCINATIONS

include information on how best to administer your

Your pet(s)vaccination records MUST be up-to-

pet's medication. Knowing the best manner to provide

date before we are able to accept them for

your pet with their required medication will ensure that

boarding or daycare.

your pet receives their medication properly.

Required dog vaccines:
Rabies, Bordetella, and Distemper.

BEDDING

Required cat vaccines:

At JBAH we want your pet to feel comfy and cozy

Rabies and Distemper. Feline leukemia

when they settle in for the night. Personal bedding

vaccine is recommended but not required.

from home is always welcome. We have found that
blankets and fleece snuggles work best as they can

**Please be sure to label all belongings with

be washed easily and are not as susceptible to destruc-

pet name and last name to ensure we do not

tion. This is particularly important for our doggy

accidentally mix it in with kennel supplies.

guests. Foam beds and big bean-bag-like beds are

** All boarders will be checked for fleas/ticks.

difficult for us to properly wash and dry. For kitties,

If necessary, treatment will be provided

feel free to bring their round foam beds or blankets.

at owner's expense.

